
 

Route 3. Montenegro - Italy - Greece. 7 days. 

 

 
Shuttle bus company from Tivat airport to Kotor. 

1st day. Kotor. 

Reception and accommodation in cabins; familiarization with the rules of conduct on the 

yacht; purchase food; acquisition guests items and equipment needed for the rest of the 

sea; Excursion in Old Kotor; Dinner at a restaurant; accommodation on the yacht. 

Day 2. Route: Kotor - Brindisi (Italy) 

Rise; cleaning of the ship; breakfast; fitting of the products and the purchase of necessary 

personal effects; production in the customs area of Kotor to the closing of the state border 

of the Republic of Montenegro. Going to the city of Brindisi, which will last until the 

next morning, fishing for tuna, swordfish and gold Oradea by trolling; bathing; Lunch 

and dinner on the yacht.  

Day 3. Route: Kotor - Brindisi (Italy) 

Rise; cleaning of the ship; breakfast; fishing; continuation of the route to the city of 

Brindisi. Moored in the marina of Brindisi; execution of documents; exit to the city. 

Sightseeing; ride on car hire in Bari and visit the Church of St. Nicholas (additionally one 

day) shopping; Evening walk around the city; Dinner at a restaurant; tea.  

4th day. Route: Brindisi (Italy) - a. Corfu (Greece) 

Rise; cleaning of the ship; breakfast. Paperwork and output views. Going up on. Corfu; 

swimming and diving off the boat; proprietary hydro towed the yacht on mooring lines; 

fishing trolling; Lunch and dinner on the yacht. The transition takes a day and a night. 

5th day. o. corfu 



Rise; cleaning of the ship; breakfast. Approach on. Corfu and mooring in the marina of 

Gouvia. Customs formalities. Lunch. Travel around the island; sightseeing; visit the 

monument to Admiral Ushakov; visit the old fortress and others. landmarks; shopping, 

buying souvenirs. Dinner at the beachside restaurant; walking in the marina; visit discos 

and nightclubs.  

6th Day. Itinerary: a. Corfu - Bar (Montenegro) 

Rise; cleaning of the ship; breakfast; out to sea. Moving in Kotor: bathing; brand 

whirlpool; sunbathing; fishing; Lunch and dinner on the yacht. The transition takes hours. 

7th day. Itinerary: a. Corfu - Bar (Montenegro) 

 

Rise; breakfast. The arrival at the port of Bar; customs clearance; disembarkation of 

passengers. Shuttle bus company Bar - airport Tivat. 

 

The cost of the cruise - 8000 euros. 

The price does not include meals guests and crew, insurance deposit 


